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Personal Bio
Joey Deskin started investing in real estate in 2002
when he purchased the family farm, saving it from
foreclosure. Over the past 22 years of active
military service, Holly and Joey, know as “Team
Deskin” have lived in twelve homes, live-in
renovations. Joey was stationed at Little Rock Air
Force Base from 2000-2005, as a Civil Engineer.
In 2019, Joey decided to pursue his passion for real
estate and focus on investments in Arkansas. Joey
and Holly have bought and sold houses in Little
Rock and surrounding area for the past three years.
365 Property Buyers and Deskin Homes LLC have
bought and sold properties funded through private
and convectional funding. Joey and Holly
continually work to grow the real estate business
and has been successful thanks to their loyal
lenders.
Joey is currently a Major in the USAF, stationed in S.
Korea. He received his undergraduate degree in
Accounting from the Chicago State University and
his Masters of Business Administration from
National American University. Holly is an
international photographer. She received her
undergraduate degree from Texas A&M University,
San Antonio. They have been married for 10 years
and have a 3-year-old daughter and 1 month old
identical twin girls.

15014 Prairie Edge Dr.
Case Study

BASIC INFO: 3 Bedroom 2 bath 2100 sqft home on 3 acres located near
Ellsworth Air Force Base is Rapid City. New construction home purchased
for $179,900.
SCOPE OF WORK: We put moderate finishes in the home with very little
done to the landscaping due to not wanting to run over budget.
INFO ON FINISHED PRODUCT: This home sold for $204,500. The home
was on the market for 14 days before going into escrow. This project is a
great example of our new construction management. This project was
funded with VA loan.

21 Collins St.
Case Study

BASIC INFO: This is a 3 bedroom 1.5 bath home that was purchased for
$79,999. This home was purchased for the purpose of becoming a rental
and building equity. This home appraised at $94,000 and is in our
portfolio.
SCOPE OF WORK: This home was in very good condition and needed
only a make ready to be put up for lease.
INFO ON FINISHED PRODUCT: This home was rented in 9 days for $850 a
month. This home was finance with a conventional loan and than
refinance with Arkansas Federal Credit Union. This note is for 30 years at
2.5% interest and will be held by our company until seasoned.

31 St John
Case Study

BASIC INFO: This is a 3 bedroom 1 bath home that was purchased for
$79,000 and required light rehab.
SCOPE OF WORK: This property was purchased with the intent for lang
term rental. Rehab included new flooring, paint, granite countertop.
Rehab was completed by 360 Maintenance Co. Cost $7,342.
INFO ON FINISHED PRODUCT: This home was leased prior to completion
of rehab for $900 a month. This property was currently appraised for
$96,000. This note is for 30 years at 2.5% interest and will be held by our
company until seasoned.

Business References
Randy Thomason – Joint Venture Partner
Arkansas Real Estate Investor Association – President
(501) 358-4620
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Kenneth Del Hunter – Real Estate Agent / Property Management
CENTURY 21 Prestige Realty
501.259.3565
kennethdelhunter@gmail.com
Matt Looney – Private Money
Conquest Realty Group
501-580-3421
matt@weareconquest.com

Investing Strategy
Deskin Homes LLC d.b.a. 365 Property Buyers has 3 investment
strategies. The first being fix and flip. We purchase and rehab the
property as needed and then retail it for a profit. This strategy usually
takes 3-9 months.
The second strategy is owner finance the property. With this strategy
we purchase and minor rehab the property if needed. We then
refinance and sell the property on terms with a down payment and
payments made to us for a specified amount of time. With this strategy
we borrow private money for 3- 6 months.
Our third strategy is to purchase properties to rent. This strategy is
much like the last where we will borrow private money for 3- 6 months
to fund the deal.
We also from time-to-time wholetail property, in which case we
purchase the property and do very light rehab and immediately list it on
the MLS. This strategy usually takes 3 months.
With all strategies we have very strict guidelines to follow. We never
borrow more than 65% of the properties value and we always have one
lender with one loan. We pay all the rehab costs for our properties-only seeking funding for purchase. Because of these strategies and
following these guidelines, we have grown tremendously and have been
able to help numerous lenders get their money out on a secure asset at
a good percentage rate.

Frequently asked Questions
1). What happens if you don’t pay me?
ANSWER: You have a piece of “Real Property” as collateral for this loan. If I DO NOT
pay you as agreed, then simply call your local real estate attorney and have them foreclose.
2). So how do I know this is not a scam?
ANSWER: The proof is in the paperwork. You’ll know when you have a true first lien
when you receive paper work that is signed and notarized by the County Clerk and Time
& Date stamped at the time of filing.
3). Do you personally guarantee this note? Why is this a collateral only loan?
ANSWER: When I borrow from the bank they ask me to sign a guarantee, but they also
offer me a 3.5% rate and a 10 or 15 year term, fully amortized. I will be happy to guarantee
the note if you want 3.5% interest instead of 8%.
4). What if you die or whole office closes?
ANSWER: My estate will either continue to operate your accounts or they will liquidate
the accounts and pay you off in full...or…you can take the house.
5). How do I handle this on my taxes?
ANSWER: We will send you a statement on or before January 31st of each year that you
can forward to your CPA or tax consultant. The statement will show how much interest you
have earned for the year.

Frequently asked Questions
6). All my money is stuck in my retirement fund?
ANSWER: We can work with funds in any account. But we will bring in the experts to
help you.
7). How much money do I need?
ANSWER: May I suggest that you start out with just one deal at first. My average deal
runs about $50,000. I’ll email you with the particulars next time I have a deal and we can
discuss moving forward.
8). What if your buyer doesn’t pay you?
ANSWER: You should never know when that happens. I am your payer. You get paid
whether I do or not. My job is to make this a passive investment for you. You just go to
your mailbox and deposit your payments each month.
9). Have you ever lost money?
ANSWER: Yes. But my lenders never have. You get paid whether or not I make money.
I always take the loss if there is one.
10). Do you have your own money in this? You are wealthy, why do you need my
money?
ANSWER: No matter how much money one has, it will never be enough money if
you’re buying lots of houses. I can buy a limited number of houses with my money. I can
buy an infinite number of houses with money from private lenders.

Funding Opportunity
109 Overland Trail
Jacksonville, AR 72076

Greetings,
We have another funding opportunity!!!
Deal Specifics:
* 1st lien position loan amount of $48,000
* Home has 1,206 sf, 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath.
* ARV $88,000 - $105,000
* Property located in Jacksonville, Arkansas
* Projected to take 3 to 9 months to repay.
Strategy: To make the necessary repairs and then sell the home or refinance for rental.
As always, we close with title companies and a real estate attorney will draft all the legal documents.
Lender will have a 1st lien position at 8% interest only.
Please contact me by email if you are interested in this funding opportunity. Target closing date 4/30/21
Contractor itemized quote and Real Estate Agent comparable will be provided upon request.
Joey Deskin
joey@365propertybuyers.com
DISCLAIMER: Tables below reflect rates of return according to our research at the time of publishing.
Please do your own due diligence to confirm
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